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TRIAL B Y JURY

Mr. Percy Greg, in his able work, the "(Devil's
Advocate,"l makes one of his debaters say :"iI

am flot a representative Tory. But, speaking

for myseif alone, the idiocy of verdicts has

taught me a profound contempt for that palla-

dium of English liberty-trial by jury." This
remark, although of course couched in flippant

and extravagant termes, represents the opinion

of a flot inconsiderate class of laymen on the

value of verdicts, and the policy of retaining

trial by jury. But, like ail sweeping condern-
nations, it has the supreme detect of a general

Conclusion drawn from partial knowledge and

Partial observation. The mere conjunction of
the expression "&palladium of Eriglish liberty"I
With "sidiocy of verdicts"' at once betrays

ignorance or want of recognition of the diverse

character and object of trial by jury. When
this mode of reaching a judicial decision la

belauded as the palladium of English liberty,
trial by jury in a limited (Jas of crimirial pro-

aecutions, and poshibiy one clama of civil

actions, la reaily re.arded. Thus, in trials for
treason, sedition, seditious or bla"4phernous
libei5, ordinary libels, 8andalum magnatum, and

ir cases under the Foreign Enlistment Act-in
Short, where the Crown is not only in name but

i n Substance the prosecutor, and perhaps, also,

'in Civil libels-trial by jury may fairly be

8POken of as a palladium of liber,,y. So that,
lui order to justify the debater's opinion, it miuet

be fihown that juries display idiocy in the very

limlited ciass of cases above named, But this
iS Malnif<e1J>y not su; for the instances ini which
juries are called upon to act *in this class are

very rare indeed; and, possibly, the only fault

th be found with their verdict in modern times
hbS been their bias against the Crown. If in

%ny Other cases juries have sho'wu idiocy, then
those have been cabes in which trial by jury
bas been lan no sense the palladium of liberty.

But, apart from criticism of Mir. Greg'a de-
bater, there is to be found ln the present day a
Scepticjsm , and perhapu a gOWifg scepticiam, as

to the expedienoy of retaining trial by jury..
Ia order to appraise this diabelief at its proper
value, we muat endeavor to distinguiah between
the various kinds of trial by jury; for other-
wise we shaîl be doing exactly what we have
already suid ought not to be don6-that ia to
say, we should be indulging ini sweveping condem-
nation through partial oueervation. Roughly
speaking, there are four classes of juries, or
rather jurors, in this country. We have the

special jurora and the common jurora of agri-
cultural districts, and the special jurors and

the common jurora of the metropolis and of

large cities. Now for dealing with the class of
cases coming before them, such as rights to,
and in land, and disputes involving character,
the special jtirors of the agricultural districts
are most competent, and we should think that
no one would cali their verdicts idiotie; and
no suitor, having a genuine belief in hia cause,
would desire any other tribunal. So, also,
before the amendment of the Jury Acta, apeclal
jurons in the metropolis formed admirable
tribunals. They were mnen of gruat intel-
ligence, great experience, and great integrity.
At Gluildhall the experience wus "commercial,"
and at Westminster it was "9civil and social."1
Ia both places the speciai juries commanded
the unfeigned respect of judges, counsel, and
suitors; and there is no reason to suppose but
that in Liverpool, Manchestcr, Leeds, Bristol,
and other great cities and towns, the faitb ln
special jarons was equally general and well
foundcd.

So also ln the metropolis, and large cities
and towns, the common jurons exhibit sagacity
and fuir knowledge of business of the inferior

clasa; but the famîlt of thcm was, and is, that
they are a pt to be swayed by prejudice, local,
personal, and commercial; that their know-

ledge of social life is too narrow ; and that
their conception of human motives and tend-

encies ia incomplete. The miachief which

might have unisen from the imperfect education
and limited observation of the common jurors

of cities and towns was obviated, for the moat

part, by the uée of special jurora in all cases

wnene danger might bave been apprehended
froni- the employment of common jurors.

There nemain the common jurons of the agri-
cultural districts; and these are the persona
whose bewilderments and inconsequential ver-
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